Credit Union Cherry Blossom
Ten Mile Run
Unified Command Center Map

10 Mile Course
5 km Run/Walk Course

ALS = Advance Life Support Ambulance
BLS = Basic Life Support Ambulance
GEM = Medical Gator (Will Relocate as Race Progresses)
UCC = Unified Command Center

If you have been assigned a radio, please return it to the radio equipment coordinator at the race site. Do not take it back to the hotel.

Emergency Call Procedures (for Medical Runners):
• By Cell Phone: Dial CUCB Command Central at 202-577-1108
  As backup, you may dial medical coordinator:
  Rachel Miller’s Cell: 202-258-9344 or Polly Porter Cell: 703-395-3885
• Identify yourself and sector on grid map (please refer to relation nearest medical station (ie Alpha, Bravo, Charlie...) as noted on the grid map.
• Describe problem (please include runner number, clothing description, urgency level)
• Give proposed plan of action (able to walk to nearest medical station, need gator (golf-cart with bed) transport, need EMS ambulance transport).

Example: “Medical, this is John Jones a medical runner. I am located in sector F6, (just past med station ‘Charlie’), I am with an injured runner, bib number 1234. She is alert, oriented and responsive but stumbled and had a knee injury...she needs gator transport back to the finish line medical tent.”